
Press 626 wine Bar  
Speakeasy Lounge

About the Speakeasy Lounge… As a restaurant operating in a Victorian house built 

in 1906, we have our certain charms, including all the interesting nooks and crannies that make our 
space so eclectic and unique here at Press 626 Wine Bar.  Our second floor has been renovated into 
a private lounge that is specifically designed to host intimate and exclusive parties and events for 
up to 20 people. Escape the monotony of the office for your next lunch meeting, host an extravagant 
baby shower brunch for a friend, or have a posh cocktail party to celebrate a promotion. Regardless 
of the reason for needing an event space, we offer an experience that is unparalleled in terms of 
quality, service, and exclusivity.

               Let’s Talk Atmosphere: Think lounge! Overstuffed couches and chairs, coffee tables     
               and bar stools, and a private entrance are just a few things that will make your next event  
               spectacularly one of a kind.  You will have a private bartender, a separate sound system to  
               play any genre of music you prefer, a rest room designated just for you, and a smart TV for  
               all your audio/visual needs.

Let’s Talk Food: Because of the unique lounge-style setup, we offer all our food along a 
counter-top and it is served buffet style. Let the event coordinator know of any special dietary 
restrictions- we can customize anything for you and your guests! We just ask for the menu to be 
finalized at least 2 weeks in advanced.

               Let’s Talk Beverages: While the food needs to be charged on one check, the  
               beverages can be on separate checks for your convenience- everything is charged per  
               consumption: so you only pay for it if you drink it! You have your own private bartender  
               and like the food, everything is customizable, so you name it, we can have it available for  
               your event!

Let’s talk Space: Intimate is the word! The lounge is a small space and 20 people is the 
absolute maximum amount that can comfortably fit- the Fire Marshall also agrees, so the number is 
not flexible. In addition, since the lounge is on the second floor of our lovely building, there 
unfortunately is no wheelchair access and the stairwell is quite narrow- please be aware of this if 
you have any guests with special needs. Event hosts are welcome to arrive up to an hour before the 
event to decorate or set up the lounge, we just ask that you do not bring any glitter or confetti for 
obvious reasons.

                 Let’s talk Details: NO ROOM RENTAL FEE!!! NO A/V CHARGE!!!  
                We simply require a food and beverage minimum of $650 during normal business hours:  
                Monday- Friday 11am-11pm, Saturday 5pm-11pm, Sunday 10:30am-2:30pm.  
                The minimum increases to $1,200 for non-operational hours.  These minimums do not     
                include tax and gratuity. No happy hour or daily specials apply to lounge parties. 


